
                                                                        

 

Learning Assistant – EAL specialism desirable but not essential 
 

Salary: NJE 3 point 14 – 18 £17,681 - £18,870 
Actual £10,067 – £10,744 

 
Term Time Only – 25 hours per week 

Fixed Term until July 2019 
 

The Manor Academy in Mansfield Woodhouse 
 
 
The Manor Academy has an excellent reputation for its high standards of teaching, student 
behaviour and academic achievement. Ofsted recognised the journey we have been on when 
recently grading us as a good school, citing that the quality of education has been transformed since 
the last inspection. 
 
The Headteacher is looking to appoint and enthusiastic, hard-working and innovative Learning 
Assistant who will join our SEND team and help to provide an engaging supportive learning 
environment for our students, including supporting learners for whom English is an additional 
language.  If you are a dedicated individual with a passion for education, high expectations for all 
students and a clear ability to forge positive relationships with young people, please read on. 
 
We are looking for an ‘outstanding practitioner’, who is committed to ensuring that all students are 
supported, helping them to achieve and enjoy learning to the best of their ability. The role will involve 
supporting students in lessons, delivering one-to-one and small group intervention sessions and 
providing mentoring support to students with SEND. Ideally, you will have an extensive knowledge 
of a range of special educational needs and some knowledge of working with students for whom 
English is an additional language.   
 
The successful applicant will join a team of supportive, hard-working and talented teachers and 
education support staff who put students first in their quest to provide the very best learning 
experiences for all.  We are looking for someone with drive, energy, a genuine love for teaching and 
learning and a passion for working with our students to play an essential role in supporting our 
students to make at least Good progress and to ensure that students with EAL are able to settle well 
into school life. For the right person, this post will offer you variety in your work challenge and 
professional development. 
 
Our academy is part of The Two Counties Trust. This Trust has a forward thinking strategy with all 
the professional benefits that this brings for staff. We are easily reached by public transport, and for 
those who drive, there is a large staff carpark. The school has exceptional facilities for staff and 
pupils, and you will be provided with high quality CPD throughout your time with us. Students really 
want to learn and achieve and in turn they have high expectations of their teachers and education 
support staff. 
 
We offer: 

 An ethos of high expectations for students and staff 

 A professionally stimulating and supportive working environment 

 A full staff induction  

 A strong commitment to professional development, progression, incentives and benefits for  
all staff including access to tailored and weekly CPD and a Worklife Support Programme  



                                                                        

 Generous annual leave provisions, in addition to 8 days statutory bank holiday entitlement 

 Competitive Pay, Rewards and a Career-average pension scheme 

 Childcare voucher scheme 

 Onsite Gym plus access to discounted membership 
 
The Academy is committed to the safeguarding of all children and young people.  The offer of 
appointment will be subject to enhanced level DBS clearance, receipt of two good references and 
satisfactory completion of other vetting procedures. 
 
For more details and to apply for this role please contact Chris Hudson, Assistant 
Headteacher or visit: www.themanor.notts.sch.uk   Application forms can be requested from 
Human Resources on 01623 425100 or via HR@themanor.notts.sch.uk 
 
Closing date for applications:  Sunday 4 November 2018 
 
Interviews will be held on:   Friday 9 November 2018 
 

 
We are committed to the safeguarding of all children and young people. Any offer of employment will be subject to the receipt of a 
satisfactory DBS disclosure, receipt of references and successful completion of vetting procedures. 

http://www.themanor.notts.sch.uk/

